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ANASTASIOS TAMIS 
Greek Language and Culture in Australia 
The G ~ e k  migration and settlement circle in Oceania colnp~ised four itnportant 
stages: the stage of exodus of app~oximately 300,000 Hellenes fmm their anceskal 
residences (1829-1974), the painful and agonizing stage of settlement in Australia 
and New Zealand during the PIE- and phst-WWlI period, the stage of their socio- 
economic and cultural interaction during the years 1975-1995, and the stage of 
consolidation and citizenship that followed.' During this period, Greek and Cyp~iot 
settlers arriving as uligants to Australia, were pmgessively transformed into 
citizens enhancing their social presence, consolidating their economic and culhual 
cont~ihution, and ovet~oting the pwWar restrictive immigation policies and 
attitudes. 
Usage of Greek in Australia commenced as early as 1850 and was defined by 
.the immigation and settlement of Greek migmts from Gleece and Cypms, as well 
QtherPegi=~*&,&&& 
,and Middle Eastem cou~it~ies.~ 
I 
and s and i~ l ikous  - instmction, t h e ~ ~ b v  facilitatiur networks for 
language loyalty for the pre- and post-War waves of Greek immigants anivitlg in 
large numbers until 1974. 
1 .  For a comphensive biblingaphy on Gtwk immig-ation and settlement in Australia 
the reader is mimed to the works of H. Gilchlist (1595, 1998 W m ) ,  A. M. T m i s  (1597, ZUOU 
aud 20U5), C. Price (1975), M. Taow~iv (1975) and G. Kanamkis (1997). 
2. Tamis (Z(XI5) pmvirles a substantial account of the historic and immigant Hellenic 
Diaspora and its consequences lor Greece wd Cypms. 
2. The Australian b i l ingd  perspective 
Australia and New Zealand, being multilingual countries, offer to sociolinguists a 
natural perspective for the study of the environmental factors which influence the 
retention of irnmigmnt languages. Studies in this area (Haugen 1953, Fishrnan 
1968) attracted much discussion and concluded that the immigrant community's 
effom to maintain the mother tongue are doomed. Similar stndies in Australia 
(Bettoni 1981; Clyne 1982, Tamis &' Gauntlett 1993, Tamis 2001) led to the con- 
clusion that elhnic languages are restricted in use to only a few language domains. 
Since their ariival, most of the native speakers of Greek have been forced to interact 
and b communicate in the host language and thus become bi l i~ lgd .  
Cross-tabulating the birthplace with the religion and the language regularly 
used reveal that all ethnic or conlmunity languages have suffe~ed substantial losses 
in the number of people who claim them since the 1986 census. However, Greek 
Aust~alians in 2005 continue to demonstrate the shongest language maintenance in 
Australia at intergenerational level. To date 98% of the 108,000 Greek Australians 
born ovelseas use Greek legularly, while 19.6% - the highest ratio in Australia - 
do not use English regularly, despite the fact that Greeks maintained in 2005 the 
highest late of Australian citizenship (96%), if compared with any other ethnic 
gmup in Australia. Available data derived from cmss-tabulations of the 2001 
Australian Census suggesl Lhal 62% of Greek and Cyprus b o ~ n  Australiar~s use 
Greek as their main language, %% speak both G ~ e k  and English acco~ding to the 
occasion and only 4% use English almost exclusively. Most of the people who use 
English - - - settled in Australia dming pi=-school age and thus althougll 
- - - - - 
socially are foreign boln, linguistically are second<eueiation G~eek Austrdians. It - 
anlong Australian bo~n  Greek Aus~alians (2nd genelation) the language shift to 
English was 9.2% (the lowest of any ethnicity in Australii together with the Ma- 
cedoslavs). It was also found that, depnlding 011 tl~eir occupation, 34% of Australian 
bo~n used Greek as a ~nain medium of commnunication, 42% spoke both (depending 
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on the occasion) and 24% used English exclusively. At inteqpnemtional level, 
home is the donlain where G~eek is mainly employed. The usage among 2nd 
generation bilinguals depends on the encouraging effo~fs of parents, other family 
members and above all on the disposition of the individual speaker. 
The attitude of the Church in maintaining the supcqmsed variety in liturgy 
and a gradual shift to English (in older to win over the second and subsequent 
generations) should be seen as factors inhibiting language ulaintenance. On the 
affirmative, government policies promoting ethnic or community language learning 
and more receptive attitudes in community have facilitaled the use of Greek in 
other socio-economic domains (mainly in schools and institutional life). The estab- 
lishment in 1978 of both State and independent bilingual p~imiuy and secondary 
schools in Aushaia has reinforced mother tongue maintenance. This is due to 
making GI& not only a compulso~y subject in the Greek cn~riculum for second 
and subsequent genaations, but also by promoting the status of the language. In 
addition, in 2005 more than 8000 students were enrolled in the nine Greek daily 
schmls and the three State bilingual schools in Australia, whe~e classes were 
conducted in Greek for an average of six houm per week. I11 one State bilingual 
school in.Victoria (Lalor North Primary School) Greek is used for at least 11 hours 
as a medium of inshuction in certain disciplines. 
The academic relevance of Greek continues to influence students and 
pm11ts with its intmduction as an examinable matriculation subject for tertiiuy 
entrance pulposes since 1973, in which year the lectureships and the programs in 
Gmek studies wae  also made at university level in NSW and Victoria. In the wider 
social specmrn Greek as a comrnnnity language is now accepted as important for 
- -  - - - - 
its educational value and not merely for ethnic or culhual ~easons. 
The 2006 dala also suggest h a t  among Australian born Greek Australians 
i(*- shift in &$& - urns -~ 162%1-(thewe<t of any 
ethnicity in Australia). It was also found that 21% of them continued to use Greek 
as a main medlum oi commumcatlon, 42% spoke both (dependmg on the occaSlOnJ 
and 37% used English exclusively. The high late of language shift to English by 
the third generation Greek Australians is determined by the large percentage of 
school age children that do not attend Greek language classes (cu~~ently 28%) and 
the fact that almost 34% of those students enteling Greek language primluy 
schools did not have any language coulpetence in Greek. 
There are many factors conducive to the retention of Greek." For one thing, 
3. For a detailed study on the language loyalty elT,rts of the Greek eornmurlitiea in 
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its greater st~uctural variance from English than Romance and Germanic language 
makes it more difficult for the Greek immigrant to leam English. Fulthexmo~~, the 
family and community-oriented Greek cultule insulates Greek settlers, at least until 
their children stw to bridge the communicatiou gap between the two cultures. In 
general, Greek communities abroad have shown that their language is inseparable 
from their cultural ethos, and Greek is widely used amongst members in Australia, 
92% of whose members reside within the metropolitan aleas of State capital cities. 
There are other factors, however, which are conducive to a shift fmm Greek, 
the most influential being oul-mariage (see below). The percentage of out-mar- 
riages, involving second and thild genelations increased fiom 11% in 1972, to 32% 
in 1% and 44% in 2007. This has had a m k e d  effect on the linguistic attach- 
ment of Greek community membe~s, as almost & of all Greek Australians who 
opt for a nou-Greek spouse are male. Members of the Gmek community who many 
out are generally prepsled to accept the spouse's culture and language, hut their 
choice of language can change according to the inte~locutor's cultural and linguis- 
tic background. 
3. The pmviders of Greek language education 
In 2008, over 36,000 students attended classes in Greek provided by the State and 
Territory goventments (primaly, secondary, distance education cenks,  Saturday 
schools of modem languages), the independent de~minatwnal schools, the Greek 
daily s c h l s ,  Greek community schools (organised hy the Greek Communities, the 
Greek O~ahodox Church and independent educational entities, especially in Vic- 
toria) andpriwue muhilingual ceruers. An additional number of 1150 students a r ~  
enmlled in undelgraduale and postgraduale Greeks sludies in ten te* imtitu- 
. . .  
- t i o n s , ~ o t h ~ ~ ~ a s ~ a s ~ ~ a t h o l i c t ~ o f ~ ~ n a m e n  - -, 
Westem Aust~alia." 
Lreek language programs at both pl~miuy and seconrmy levels vanea 
Australia and C ~ i a d a  the i~atler is idened to the study of A. M. Tamis and E. Ctlvaki (MXJ2). 
See allio the study of Smolin md h o d r e  (1997) on the attitudes towards languages by various 
cultues. 
4 In MXB, Gteek stuclies wexe o f f n ~ d  in the unive~silies of Notre Dame in WA, the 
Univemity d Flindas, which also adminivterj a Glmk studies prnugmm h~ the Unive~sity of 
Adelaide and the Univemity of Darwin, La Tmbe Universily, which also adnlinistels a Cimk 
sturliea p w a m  in the Univemity of Melbourne, the RMlT Univelsity, the Univetsily of Sydney, 
MwquLUie Univemity and the University of New South Wales. 
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substantially in nature, objectives and intensity across Australia, depending upon 
the provide1 and the student composition. Government schools in SA and NSW are 
the strongest providers of Greek language education in these States cateting for the 
73% and 46% of the total number of students attending classes in Greek, while in 
Victoria ethnic schools organised by community and independent souzes are the 
smngest providers (47%). The most popular Greek programs offered in Adelaide 
and Sydney a x  those involving foreign language programs. The combined mother 
tongue development and second language programs are most popular in Victoria. 
Infotmaiion ptovided by Stale Deparlments of Education (2008) reveal con- 
siderable increases in the numher of students e~uolled in Gteek classes o'ganised 
by govetmment p~imtuy scl~ools in Notthem Tenito~y, South Ausbnlia and New 
South Wales, with parallel marginal decreases in other States, including Victoria, 
despite the variations in the size of prima~y school language enrolments between 
States. For example, in 2008, South Austlalia was the State with the la~gest number 
of students attending Gteek in govemment ptima~y schools (5718) of whom 78% 
were of non-Greek background (NGB), while Greek was offered to 5426 children 
attending govemment primary and secondary schools in NSW, of whom 68% were 
non-native speakers. In Victoria the number of students attending Greek classes in 
2008 in government schools was 4,068. Greek is also the language studied by most 
p~imary school children in NSW, attracting apptoximately 25% of the total number 
of students enmUed in the UITE' p m p ~ s ,  while it is the second most preferred 
language of prirnary school children in SA. In government p~Gnary schools Gxeek is 
offered usually for 90 minutes in nou-instluctinnal time, that is, it is treated as a 
.specialist area subject, while in secondary education there are nomdly 135 
- 
minutes of teaching. 
In the lasl five yeas (2003-2008), llle number of primary schools offering 
I+&& lanmlaep.~~pmun@ndydecleased in Victo~ia, in weanent 
with the compaatively low ove~all number of plima~y schools p~ovidiug language 
. . .  programs. Uf the applonmately ;?lU scnools onelea a LUIL 1-&u -- 
government ptimary scl~ools, only 19 schools offered language program in Greek, 
whiie in NSW there were 37 and in SA 36. This could he interpreted that despite 
suggestions that the optimum age for language leanling was the primary schwl 
5. Languaga Ollxr k Englirh (LOTE) vras a tell11 employed it, the late 1980s to 
denote the latlgunges which were known wd spoken in Ausll-alia. During the lusr fmiy yeas a 
n u m b  of terms we3.e usml to designate the "community languagesm a m h  =ethnic langu.gesn 
used in Austlalia. 111 Eluupe these languages art: sipdied as Y a ~ i $ ~  languages'. 
age, the number of primary schools offering courses in Greek was low. In 2008, 
most of these schools in Victoria, SA and NSW wew offering Greek as a foreign 
language acquisition activity. The problem that most primary schools face is the 
inadequate training of the teachers of Greek and lack of continuity of their 
programs at post-primiuy level. There a= certain deficiencies in key areas such 
as teaching material and staffing arrangements with the primay schools offering 
Greek as a second language. Most teachers teaching Greek at primary schwls a 
Australian-born with limited proficiency in Greek. Particularly in schools which 
provide language programs from within their own staff, ~eachers teud no1 to be 
trained in Greek. The reliance of nurne~ically small schwls on specialist st&, e.g. 
supelnumeraly teachem, often has adverst: effects as these teachem are seen by the 
students and the generalist staff with some bias. Cumntly, the best &led 
teachers are in the schools with supernurne~a~y st&. 
TABLE 1 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS UNDERTAKING STUDIES IN GREEK IN AUSTRALIA IN 2007 
(PRIMARY AND SECONDARY LEVELS) 
Pmvider Vie. NSW SA WA Old ACT Tas N.T Total 
State 6021 7351 6447 nil 78 nil nil 5M) 20399 
Commmily 7450 3020 1540 190 740 210 102 180 13342 
Greek Daily 2057 2181 1352 522 nil nil nil - 5422 
-me: Program 'Paid& Omopon" of rhe Uniuwsily of Crere o d  the Greek Miniruy for N~bional 
,E&catim and ReligiDw Afairs. 
- - -  - - -~ 
- - - - - - - The furdon of the lauguage proguns in G d a t  p i m a y  level is ~qorted 
to have changed, as the Greek community with the 21st century entered its last 
phase of settlement c~mle, that of clt~zensh~p, and expenenced the emergence of the 
thild and fourth generation of Glwk Anstxdians. a l e  stmng tendency of the 1970s 
and 1980s towa~ds mother tongue development plogtams in p~ imaq  schools has 
heen replaced over the last ten years with programs towads second and foleign 
language, attracting p a t  numbem of students of non-Greek backpund. From 
1990, the number of students of non-G~=ek backpound attending Greek in govern- 
ment schools surpassed the numher of students who had a home background in 
Greek in all States, standing in 2005 at an average of 75%. The changing function of 
G ~ w k  is mpolted to have eased the dificulties of the cuniculmn with the applica- 
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tion of a more si~nplistic and constrained syllabus, alleviated the competition in 
class between Greek-speaking and non-Gl~ek hackpound students, which acted as 
a disincentive for second language leamen, and led to the shalp increase of the 
number of students taking Greek. Greek is not offered in government primary 
schools in Queensland, Tasmania and Northem Tenitory (NT). 
Lack of continuity into post-primary schools is a major proble~n and disin- 
centive. There is a clear under provision of Greek language p r o p ~ l l s  in secondary 
schools drawing from feeder primaly schools (see Table 2 below). Even South 
Austmlia, the S~lale wi~h he longesl hislory of ~eaching Greek in its primary 
schools, during the post-war period paid no leal attenti011 to the issue of continuity 
from plimaly to seconda~y, nor to the appointment of full-time supenmmewly 
specialist teachem of Greek in specific ptimaly schools. 
Greek has been offend at seco~ulary s c h k  since the beginning of the 1970s 
in govelnment schools in Victoria, South Aust~alia and NSW, including Distance 
Education Ce~itles (Co~mpo~~dence schools) and Saturday scliools of Languages. 
Since then, the number of students attending classes in Greek rose and declined, 
mainly because Greek en~olment pattelns in govelnnient schools ale determined 
largely by the policy of the individual schools on language programs heyond Years 
9 and 10, as evidenced by the fact that the seconday schools which p~ovide a 
continuous language plogra-am in the eastem States from years 7 or 8 to 12 do not 
exceed 15% of heir told number. llie decliue in he number of sludents laking 
Greek in secondary schools is 111ost pronounced at the end of Year 8 and Year 10. 
Greek is not included in the 'tole" cuniculum of any secor~day school. 
Greek is alllongst the seven most frequeutly taught languages in govelnment 
seconday schools in SA, Victoria and NSW, attracting app~oximately four per cent 
of the enmln~e~lts in Languages Other Than E11g1i~h (LOTE). Reinfolced by the 
prevailing demopaphic cha~acteristics, G~eek reached its maximum enrolments in 
seco~iday schools in 1985, befo~e its slow hut consistent decline, finm 1993 
onwards. Available data suggest that there ae no gender ditfelences in Greek 
enrolments at least up to Year 9. However, dierences between the numbels of 
male and female students begin to emerge from Year 10, reaching its climax by 
Year 12, where female enrolments are mole than double the male ern~hnents 
(74%) in all States where the subject is taught. 
Despite the sedous leductio~l in the numher of studer~ts undertakillg Greek 
at HSC level (Year 12) duling the last ten yeals (1997-2007), in 2005 there wete 
over 2000 sludell~s studyi~~g Greek at malriculalion level (Yea~s 11 and 12) in 
Australia, while certain Uliivelsities were awalding 10% bonus marks for those 
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students undertaking a UlTE at matriculation. The decline is partially justaed by 
the policy of many govelnment schools not to offer Greek as piut of the no~mal 
teaching p m p m  at this level. Despite the unfavorable trends, Greek continued to 
be one of the most popular languages at Year 12 level, attracting over 1200 
students in Victoria, NSW and SA. The status of Greek, its syllabus and its 
assessment must be impmved especially amongst NGB students for the subject 
to attract healthier numbe~s at tbis level. Currently o~dy three per cent of NGB 
students and "false bilinguals" manage to leach the ~natriculation examination in 
Australia. NGB s ~ u d e n ~  erlmlmeul will only ~ i s e  subs~au~ially with h e  inunduclion 
of extended plugrams designed to cater for the needs of students with no previous 
or limited knowledge of Greek. This p~ognun should be enlarged to widen the 
catchment avea within the Greek community to include students of Greek back- 
pound with a non-native-like courmand of G ~ e k .  
TABLE 2 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS ATTENDING GREEK IN VICTORIA. NSW, SA AND WA 
(1998-2008) 
State Pmvirler 1988 1992 1998 UX)5 2M)8 W of NGHS* 
Vic Gov. Primary 3929 4265 2784 2822 3912 77 
Gov. secondary 3837 4012 1572 1246 109b 21 
Daily Greek 1633 1840 2107 1559 2057 21 
Co~nmunity 1 1 7  12,779 7700 6030 7450 2 
NSW Gov. Primary 2351 3581 3312 4314 5322 79 
Gov. Secondmy 3164 2850 2280 1112 1356 29 
Daily Greek ;320 10W 1988 2.301 2181 8 
Coln~nunity 5345 5299 3476 3859 3020 3 
SA Gov. Prirna~y 4327 4956 5342 4861 5364. 81 
Gov. Secondary 1313 1326 89.3 887 705 23 
Daily Greek 112 185 477 655 662 9 
f.& - 1 W <  1 1 1 1  1 S?A 1 L9K 1 Wl X 
WA Gov. Rima~y** 0 97 1005 0 0 0 
Gov. Secondary 30 43 0 0 0 0 
Daily Gtieek I1 68 163 487 522 89 
Cornrnulihi 280 :367 3W 758 190 2 
*NCES = Non h.4 bn+luui Stwknt~. 
**Al l  Greekprimag. classes in Gmek Evere @red wttil 1999 as iuertion clnsrer irr WA admi8ti~tered by 
he Grrek Oitlwdoz Curnmm* of Evungelismus. 
Sourn: Rrsemch of t l ~  Po& Omugr,rurr P m & m  u~~dertakcken by flze N m h d  Cedrt'fur HellerrL 
Sttdies and R a e n d ,  Ln Trube Unircrsityfor thc Unbxmity dCrefe. 
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The avemge weekly teaching time for Greek is 135 minutes at Year 7 in most 
seconday schools, rising to 220 minutes for the linguistically elite students reach- 
ing Year 12. All secondaly schools offering Greek ~ e q u i ~ e  a minimum of two years 
study of the subject. Cumeut conditions on the frequency, extent and consistency 
of teaching do not allow for a positive linguistic proficiency and the ilnpmvel~lent 
of language skills of their students. Parental support for the teaching of Greek in 
govenuneut p~imilly and secondilly schwls is moderate to ahnost non-existent. 
Furthermore, as has already been noticed, there is a lack of any real and essential 
co-operatiou, and thus continuity, between feeder primiuy schools and the pro- 
spective recipient seconda~y institution. Mauy Greek plograms at secondary 
schools operate in ngions with no substantial llunlber d feeder pplimaly schools 
offering the subject, or in suburbs which used to have concentrated numbel3 of 
Greek settle13 in the 1970s and 1980s, p~ior  to their inte~nal immigration into 
developing suburbs in the 1990s and 2000s. 
In 2008, Greek coulses are offered only in the S c h l  o f l u q m g e s  of NSW 
and Victoria, in an attempt to supplement the mainstream provision of Greek in 
each of these States. Greek and Italian lemain the most popular languages in texms 
of the number of pmviding centres in the Victorian School of Languages and are 
offered by molE than 61% of both metlopolitan and counhy centres.' These schools 
offer 90 instmction hours in Greek during the year, outside ~egular school houts, 
usually on Saturdays. Although the majority of Greek e~uohnents are in Yeam 7 to 
12, language inst~uction is available fio~n Year 1 to 12, while it is the thild rnajor 
p~ovider of LOTE at matliculation level after the G~cek community based schools 
and the systemic govelmnent scl~ools. During the last four years the uulnber of 
students attending the Victorian School of Languages continued to rise, from 942 in 
2000 to 1979 students in 2008. 
The Independent Greek Daily Schools commenced their operation in 1979 
with a bansitiol~al bilingual program founded by St. John's Greek Oahodox Col- 
lege ~n Melbourne. bmce then, another I1 Lleek dally schools have been estab- 
lished in four States, of which nine continue their services, catering for a total of 
over 5,300 students in 2008. Two of them (St. Andrew's Grammar in Perth and 
6. The Vir:tnrian School of Languages, p~wiously known as Satu~rlay School of Modem 
languages, was estal,lished in 1935 and is cur~e~~tly the lalgest provider al LOTE in the Victorian 
Covernrnenl school syslern, incorporaling ~pp~oximalely over 500 casual inslructo~s. The Salur; 
clay school of Corn~nunity languages of NSW began opetation in 1978 in six ce8ltrt.s in Metm- 
politaa Sydney oEe~ing plr*p-drns in 16 languages. 
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Alphington Grammar in Melbourne) appear to be broad-syllabus-centred and 
operate on a secular non-ethnospecific basis, hawing their clientele from the 
mainstream society.? One of them (St. Anargymi College in Oakleigh) is admninis- 
tered by the local Greek community of Oakleigh, another one (St. John's Greek 
Olthodox College) was purchased in 1992 by the Greek Olthodox Amhdiocese, 
while the remaining five: although they have been established by local laity 
coxnmunities, are more exposed to Ch~u.ch authority. 
G ~ e k  Independent Schools offer their Greek language p ~ v p n s  to students 
of aU ability levels resulling in high relention mles anlongst even NGB studenls 
Corn Yea~s 1 to 10 (app~oximately 85%) as well as at matriculation levels amongst 
G~eek backgmund students. Surveyed teache~s of these schools claimed that their 
schools wele founded with a view to improving, via enhancing teaching of Greek, 
family cohesion and self-esteem. Alphington Grammar polt~ays itself as a non- 
denominational school and offe~s a second and fo~eign language pmgam in G~xek 
as a core subject. All of them, despite their inha-goup politics, are independent 
from higher authority, be that of Church or Government, and to a significant extent 
maintain their autonomy. The Greek Government contributes substantial assis- 
tance to these schools by means of language teacheis and resources hut does not 
exercise cont~ol over their adminishation. The number of teaching pel ids in 
Greek varies from school to school, depending on the school philosophy and the 
objectives of the approved aukhoriky. Classes in Greek a ~ e  offered from a minimum 
of five periods per week to a maximu111 of seven to beginner, inte~lnediate and 
advanced gmups. 
Overall enrolment numben have sigli6cantly declined only in St. John's 
G~eek O~thodox College administend by the Greek O~thodox Archdiocese horn 
SW in 1992 lo less khan 450 in 2 W ,  while all other daily scl~ools considerably 
ineleased their nunhers. Available data reveal that the n u d e r  of NGB students 
attending the independent Gleek daily schools will continue to rise, with a palallel 
" Increase m the number of these schools. 
LOTE progralns are not developed or encouraged in many independent 
7. Cullently Alphington Gmmmar has a NGB student intake of 69%, while St. Anchews 
Gramll~ar has an even g ~ a ~ e r  one (83%). 
8. Reference is made here to the following schools: All Saints, St. Euphemia and St. 
Spyridon (NSW) and St. George and St. Spyidon in Sk 
9. In 2U08, in Soulh Auslralia the Lod G l w k  communities apemled iwa Independent 
Daily Schools, St. Gemge's is wlministeml by the Gmek Otthwlax Community of Thebatton 
and St. Spy~dodon's l,y the Greek Oahodox Cummunity of Unley. 
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schools to judge by the fact that over 40% do not offer a UITE. The teaching of 
Greek has been eiadicated in recent years in independent schools despite a 
gmwing inte~est in cmss-cultural education. Theie were only two schools in Vic- 
toria and one in Sydney offering Gieek to 280 students at secondary level. No 
pri~nruy school offem Greek. Most independent colleges employ two cu~licula, 
separating beginners fiom advanced students, and working in composite class- 
moms. Gieek is not taught in Catholic education, despite the enormous nwnher of 
students of Greek Orthodox background attending both primary and post-primary 
Catholic schools in Australia. However, the Ancient variety of Greek is hught to 
over 700 students in Melbourne and Sydney, administered in nine prestigious 
Independent ~olle~es." 
A major contribution to language loyalty efforts of the Greek community and 
G~eek teaching is made by the substantial number of part-time comnlunity based 
ethnic schools which opeiate in all States and Te~litoiies thmughout Australia, 
administered by the Gieek Communities, the Oiihodox Chwch and individual 
educators. The main objectives of these schools include the maintenance of the 
mother tongue, the development of cultural awal'eness and the suppoit of family 
cohesion and ethnic identity. Available data suggest that almost 16,000 students 
study Greek in more than 300 afteiihour community schools in Australia, compris- 
ing appmxirnately 41% of all Ethnic schools operating in Australia and catering for 
51 LOTEs. With the exception of Victoria, almost all Greek ethnic schools are 
comu~ilunity-based establishments, adn~inistered by local Greek communities and 
the Chuich. 1x1 Melbouine, many schools axe oiganised by individuals and alga- 
nizations without religious affiliations, administered by an independent school 
body and an executive hoad of directols. A lather substantial number of students 
(ploporlionally averaging 4%) attend private classes in Vic~oia nd NSW. In fact, 
since 1984 the number of students enrolled at independently run community 
schools in Victoria was higher than all other piovideis together." 
'Ihe stluctm'e of bi'eek ethmc schools ranges m m  smgle teacher schools set 
up at the request of a community p u p  or a blotherhood or at the initiative of an 
1 individual, to n~ore complex establishmellts which may retain their autonomy or 
10. Ancient Greek couases a m  being offeted amongst the most prestigious colleges in 
Sydney and Mell,arune, including Pyml,les M e s  College, Caullisld Gram-, Xavier and 
. . . . 
sco1s Colleges. 
11 .  1x8 1alges.t ethnic school in Austtirliil is Omi~ns College apenting in Vicfnlia an11 
rateling for over 1WO students in 12 schml units. 
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depend on intennediate com~nunity authorities which cany iesponsibility or act as 
the app~oved authority for a @eater number of schools operating in diffe~ent 
suburbs. Most community goups (70%) in all States and Territories have their 
own huildings and facilities which are utilized for ethnic school classes. However, 
most independent Greek ethnic schools (95%) hold their own classes in Govem- 
ment and Catholic schools. Many schools councils impose excessive hiring fees, 
restrictions and conditions which could not be 1net by the di~ectom of the Greek 
afternoon schools, forcing them to change the venues for their classes regularly. 
The lack of an oficial policy securing ihe registration of the G~eek ethnic 
schools to an educational autho~ity should be viewed as the major reason for the 
absence of pmper accreditation and accountability and the low prestige that they 
enjoy, particularly by p~ofessional educators. Howevel; the existence of over 180 
parochial Greek Communities and Pmishes and over W hlntherhoods and asso- 
ciations in Aust~alia makes the notion of accountability complex and subtle. Greek 
ethnic schools have an open admission policy and accept all childre11 and adults 
regardless of ethnic background. Available data reveal that almost 78% of all 
students at Greek ethnic schools use Greek at home, compaed with the average 
53% for other LOTEs. 
Child.en enrolled at the Greek ethnic schools mnge fiom native speakem to 
those with practically no knowledge of Greek. In the intermediate level there ale 
passive bilinguals, those with a monolingual family backgmund and those with a 
bilingual, those with both paents of Greek origin and those childen of nixed 
maniages. The most serious difficulty that many ethnic schools face is to gade 
together students of diffe~ent ages and mixed abilities, without ~egard to their 
vaying cogiitive development, causing embanassment, lack of interest, infrequent 
attendance and t l~e~efo~e  p ogressive shift to English. This is exacerbated io some 
cases, particularly in WA, Queensland and NT, by the lack of p~ofessionally trained 
and qualified teachem and scarcity of teaching material. 
'There 1s a gowmg suppo~i tor ethnic schools by community members and 
palents arguing that they not only supplement the fonnal schools system, hut also 
fulfill a more impoflant and unique ~nle: they reinforce the sense of identity. 
Support for ethnic schools was also expressed by the Govern~nent recognizing 
their role in language teaching as a supplement to the language offered in formal 
ed~~ca t io~~ .  Since 1990, the State governments iecognized the ethnic scl~ools as 
eligible to offer accreditation for internal assessment of mat~iculating students. 
11 is necessary to bear in mind the lack of language ~neil~odology oplions 
within Greek teaching at ethnic schwls given the limited resources. The mnethodol- 
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ogy used in these schools depends on the training, age and place of b i d  of the 
teachels-in-charge and the p~wvider. Australian-ho~n teachers with formal qualifica- 
tions employ afunctional appmach (65%), based on activities aiming at developing 
the communicative skills of their students rather than at understanding individual 
gmnmnatical structures. Depending on the level of education (primmy - secondary) 
and the actual year level of their students, they rely heavily in the last five years on 
resomce matelid developed by the Paideia Omogenon Program of the University of 
Crete (82%), other impoxted text books (18%), as well as their own (15%). 
4. The Curreni Shte ofthe Greek Language 
In 2008, as already noted, thae  were over 39,000 students of the Greek language 
attending classes organised by 11 pmvide~s. It was estimated that almost 31% of 
those students were of non-Greek language backgwund. Most of them (62%) 
attended government and indepeudent daily schools. There were 194 govelment 
and 7 independent schools dering classes in Greek acmss the countly. Courses in 
G~eek language, culture and civilization were iohoduced as te~tiary diiciplines in 
the Universities of Notre Dame, Adelaide, Flinders, Melbourne, La Trobe, RMIT, 
Macqnarie, Sydney and N.S.W., attracting appioximately 1,200 teltiay students. 
La Tmhe University in 1997, under the leadership of Plofessor Michael John 
Oshome emerged as the most "Hellenized" university of the Diaspora, establishing 
in addition to the Greek Studies Program, the N a t w d  Cent~e for Helknic Studies 
mld Research (NCHSR). The mission of the latter is to disseminate Hellenic cultme 
and civilization and propagate research and cultural activities related to Hellenism 
in Austlalasia. Inco~porated Societies of F r i e d  ofthe NCHSR were established in 
Perth, Sydney, Canhema and Brisbane to disseminate the objectives of the Centm 
and to assist with the implementation of its goals. RMlT Univelsity also administers 
an hchival Centle for the Greek cnmmunity. 
Greek has been classlfled as one of the nine plio~ity languages of wider use in 
Australia and is taught in all States and Territories in a va~iety of systerns and levels 
of education. Network analysis shows the impoaance of family networks in main- 
taining the core culture among members of the Greek community. The over-riding 
attitude towa~ds education and culture dictates maintenance of Greek as a medium 
of communication or as a sy~nbol of identity. Standad Gleek is the result of a 
synthesis of two fonnally competing varieties: a Demotic or conunonly spoken Gleek 
aud Kathreuousa, a superimposed purisl and essentially writLen variety which, 
prior to 1976, enjoyed the status of the official language ofthe Greek State. Talnis @ 
Gauntlett (1993) have argued that the significance of Greek for Australia derives 
principally h m  the established plesence of a vast numbel of Greek speaking 
residents (estimated at 320,000) and of many more thousands of Australians with 
ancestral, sentimental, professional, cultural and intellectual ties with Greece and 
Greeks. Greek remains the sole modem descendant of the Hellenic branch of the 
Indo-European family of languages, in which fundamental texts of western civiliza- 
tion and Christian scripture were formulated mld transmitted thlwugh the ages. 
The vitality of the Greek language in Australia is determined hy a variety of 
factors including the disposition of Greek community members ~owards it amd their 
d e s k  for continued distinctiveness as a p u p .  Sociocultlual factors include the 
existence of a large number of speakels, the creation of hload functional m a s  and 
an adequate community network which will develop language use outside and 
beyond the p u p  conhulled meas of home, church and ethnic school. Also inl- 
portant are the promotion of Greek to the broader society, the perceived plestige of 
the language, the ability to idly institutional suppoit from the goveinment, educa- 
tion policy, industry and media support, and demographic characteristics such as 
residential concentlation, the birth late, the rate of exogamy and the degree of 
interactional dynamics characterizing the Greek community. 
Greek Australians at the heginning of the 21st centmy, as aheady discussed, 
display the strongest degree of ethnolinguistic vitality of all ethnic g~oups in 
Australia. Among  he Greek setllen and their children exposed lo a language- 
contact situation, language loyalty towards Greek, at an inter-generational level, 
coutillues to he the stlongest if compared with other ethuicities. The shift to 
English is detenuined hy the steady decline in the illtake of Greek migrants from 
Greece sii~ce 1974, the inter-ethnic ma~riage patterns especially in areas with low 
concentrations of Greeks and the attenuating affects of multicul~uralism, which, 
although it promotes the maintenance of dive~se cultlues, compels the use of one 
common linguistic medium among the various ethnic goups. 
Ct~eek selves a wde range of purposes m Aushaha, hwm the stllctly utlh- 
tarian (co~nmunication for domestic and pmfessional purpses) to cultural and 
ethnic identification. Some of these are open to both Greeks and non-Greeks. 
Thus in the educational context, objectives can include acquisition of practical 
fluency skills, knowledge of the cultural context of the language, developing a 
sense of clwss-cultural tolerance or simply develuplnent of the intellectual and 
linguistic capacity of the student. Greek has three main functions in Australia: (a) 
that of a co~muunity laugnage employed by membels of the Australian Greek 
co~ninunity in a co~nmunicative and symholic role, (h) that of a second language 
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of socio-economic and political significance for Australia and (c) that of the 
modem sequel to the hadition of Hellenic Antiquity which is perceived to have 
particular cultural ~ i ~ c a n c e  for Australia and the West as a whole. 
Other facto~s conducive to the retention of Greek include the social isolation 
of large numbers of Greek immigrants and the Greek experience in the Diaspra. 
Greek c u l t u ~  is diierent from Anglo-Australian and tends to insulate Greek 
immigrants, even when their c1uld~11 have socially integrated illto the maim- 
society. Recent evidence (Tamis 2001) suggest that approximately 30% of Greek 
imnigranls do not mix socially wilh any other ethnic group in Ausbdia. They form 
lelationships mole ~eadily with southern Eu~opeans with whom they share simila- 
rities in cultule. Luge p~wpmtions of the world's Greek-speaking population have 
been living outside the G l e k  nation-state since antiquity and thus have a long 
hadition of loyalty to Greek language and culture. Greek is not just a medium of 
communication for expatiate G ~ e k s ,  but a social symbol and a key ingredient of 
ethnic identification. The vast majority of Greek settle~s (96%) believe that people 
of Greek descent living in Australia should have knowledge of Greek. Reasons 
closely linked with presei%ug the heritage, c u l h u ~  and ethnic identity account for 
allnost 61% of these responses, whereas practical and linguistic leasons comprised 
34%. Second genelation respondents plwpoltionally outnumbered theil first gen- 
eration counteputs in suggesting cultural values as the main reason for language 
loyally to Lhe mother Longue. 
Since the late 1950s a number of Greek words related paticularly to fwd and 
ent-inment have entered Austlalian English. Wolds such as ~panakopita,fetta, 
sow& fyllo, kalamari, bouzouki taramas, s a g a d s  zorbas and wrbaic have been 
h a ~ s f e ~ ~ e d  from Greek and now constitute p a t  of the m a b u h y  of many Austra- 
lians. However, English influences Greek in almosl all linguis~ic subsystems. The 
communicative nolm of Austldian Greeks can be tetmed an e t h l e u ,  a substan- 
d a d  foim adopted aud used by an ethnic community in a language contact situa- 
tlon. Although the total Impact of Lngllsh on G~eek cannot be p~ec~sely measured, it 
can be argued that there is amition at the inter-generational level. The attrition is 
not plompted by my  apparent desile for assimilation or simply by any weakening of 
the linguistic feeling of Greek Australians, hut is the result of the contraction of the 
generally accepted norm of standad G~eek. The term Ycontractiot~" is used to 
indicate its tempray status and to ague that an expansion to its original standard 
Greek norm is still possible. The degree of the contraction depends on attitude to 
language use, the hmade~ullg of the functions of Greek, its acceptability by the 
community and its stability of fonn. Over the last thirty years children of Greek 
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ancestry have been given more oppoaunities to express themselves in Greek in 
public settingp. The sense of inferiority experienced by early migrants and their 
children speaking their native tongue has faded away. 
The Greek Orthodox Church might be expected to be the primary institution 
which provides Greek settlem with a justification for the use of their language. 
However, since the beginning of the 1990s there has been a strong tendency to 
employ English in liturgy and pastoral care, in an attempt to attract the younger 
generation into the congregation. Fwthermore, many cleigymen in Australia pro- 
mote the concept of a Pan-Orthodox congregation wilhont e~hnic affiliation, in 
order to make its doctlines accessible to more Australians and to ensure that the 
other homodox ethnic gnups are not disadvantaged on linguistic gnunds. 
The establishment of a higher institution for clergy and lay teachem pmvid- 
ing them with instluction in the Orthodox faith has been the aspiration of the 
Greek O~ihodox Metropolitans since 19%. Metropolitan Timotheos had the initial 
vision hut neitha the resoumes nor the community suppoa. Archbishop Ezekiel, 
thirty years later, pmposed the establishment of a preparatory seminary in Auc 
tralia 'so we can have local clergy who, apaa fmm anything else, would he in a 
better position to understand the country we live in, the envimnment and the 
attitude of our Australian-born children'. He envisaged the seminary as being 
initially an institution equal to a high school, so that its gaduates would he able 
io atlend h e  Theological Ecclesias~ical School of Thessaloniki, Greece. He also 
regarded as necessary a two-year retraining course for priests who come from 
Greece so they can adapt to the way of l i e  of Hellenism in Austl-&a. Ezekiel 
established a foundation account and collected the initial funds for the implemen- 
tation of his vision. However, it was his successor, hzhbishop Stylianos Charkia- 
nakis who moved in 1981 for the immediate i=alimLion of the p~nject and llle 
establishment of St. Andrew's Greek O~ihodox Theological College. This te~tiruy 
establishment, the fust of its kind in the Southern Hemisphere, commenced its 
operation ~n r e b m y  ~YXI, as a memoer insumle GG uT 
Divinity of the University of Sydney. Its students thus were provided with the 
opportunity of concumntly attending courses at the Univelsity of Sydney. 
Australian society, even with its mnulticultural complexion, via its political 
and ecclesiastic agencies does not encourage active crosccultural initiatives and 
the enhancement of any ethnic group other than the dominant Anglo-Australian. 
This type of ~nulticultural euvi~onment is essentially expressed via monolingual- 
ism. Thus, in 1981 there were over 90 ethnic languages used in vslious language 
domains, including the home. By 2030, the linguistic environment of Australia is 
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expected to be mainly monolimgual. This tendency towards monolingualis~n is 
ftuther reinfolced by the prevalence of English as the comme~cial tool of the 
international market and the Internet. With the telmination of migration in 
1975, the fuhlre of the ethnolinguistic maintenance of the Greek colony could 
be assessed on the basis of its organization and its ability to rally the suppofi of its 
financial and social institutions, currently administered by the second and sub- 
sequent generations. The main challenge for cultural suwival remains its deter- 
mination to break the insulatory intra-co~nmnnity harriers, encouraging the main- 
sheam society Lo access and cherish ihe Hellenic civilization. Convenely, com- 
mercial and social activities, which thrust their members into closer contact with 
the Anstlalian society, accele~ate the plocess of integration. Thus, it is only 
legitimate to argue that by the year 2025 Greek will remain a lobust medium of 
communication at home as well as in the Greek clubs and the O~ihodox Chu~vh. 
The sound contribution of university leaders and schola~s l i e  Hellenist Michael 
Osbo~ne had played an important lole in maintaining the vitality of the Greek 
language and has enormously assisted in the appreciation of the Hellenic civiliza- 
tion in our contemporary world. 
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